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A   R E S O L U T I O N

Honoring Enabling Cain on receiving the 2017 Ohio Music 

Awards Best Rock Album of the Year Award.

WHEREAS, The members of the Senate of the 132nd General 
Assembly of Ohio are pleased to commend Enabling Cain on being 
presented with the 2017 Ohio Music Awards Best Rock Album of the 
Year Award; and

WHEREAS, The members of Enabling Cain have worked diligently 
to cultivate and share their musical abilities, and as a result, 
their album, entitled The Equation, was named the 2017 Ohio Music 
Awards Best Rock Album of the Year. Throughout long hours of 
practice and performance, members  Troy Dayton, Travis Sayre, Chad 
McElwee, Wade Morrison, and Steve Sanford have displayed 
exceptional talent, as well as the confidence, training, and 
discipline that have helped them earn widespread respect and 
recognition; and

WHEREAS, A cohesive group of dedicated and motivated 
individuals, the members of Enabling Cain have had an opportunity 
not only to express their personal talents but also to spread 
their love of rock music to others. Their accomplishments are a 
well-founded source of pride and an excellent reflection not only 
on them but also on their supportive families and many friends; 
and

WHEREAS, The members of Enabling Cain have achieved the 
balance, blend, and harmony that are the hallmarks of superior 
performance, and their spirited efforts have earned the group a 
host of admirers. Clearly, they have set an example that is worthy 
of emulation, and we salute them as exemplary musicians; therefore 
be it
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RESOLVED, That we, the members of the Senate of the 132nd 
General Assembly of Ohio, in adopting this Resolution, we 
congratulate Enabling Cain on its recent accolade and extend best 
wishes for continued success; and be it further

RESOLVED, That the Clerk of the Senate transmit a duly 
authenticated copy of this Resolution to Enabling Cain.
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